1. Monkeys can gradually change the amplitude of the wholly segmental, largely monosynaptic, spinal stretch reflex (SSR) when confronted by a task requiring such change (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . Change develops over months and may reverse and redevelop at similarly slow rates, We investigated the persistence of SSR amplitude change over nonperformance periods of up to 38 days.
2. Eight animals with chronic EMG electrodes learned to maintain elbow angle and a given level of biceps background EMG against constant extension torque. At random times, a brief additional extension torque pulse elicited the biceps SSR. In the control mode, reward always followed. &der the SSRT or SSRL mode, reward occurred only if the absolute value of biceps EMG in the SSR interval was above or below a set value. Animals completed 3,000-6,000 trials/day over data-collection periods of 2-17 mo.
3. Animals worked first under the control mode for up to 60 days and then under the SSRT or SSRl mode for up to 274 days. Mode was switched once or twice more (SSRT to SSRl or vice versa) over subsequent months. Animals responded to each SSRT or SSRl mode exposure with gradual mode-appropriate change in SSR amplitude. Mode exposures were interrupted by gaps in performance of lo-38 days.
4. Gaps produced transient lo-to 15% decreases in SSR amplitude under the control mode. This nonspecific decrease disappeared over the first week of postgap performance.
Under the control mode, gaps had no other effects on SSR amplitude.
5. Under the SSRT mode, gaps usually produced substantial decline of the adaptive SSR increase from its pregap value. Thus, in the absence of performance, SSR increase appeared to decay with a half-life of -17 days.
6. Under the SSRl mode, gaps had no consistent effect on adaptive SSR decrease. Thus, in the absence of performance, SSR decrease usually persisted without significant change for at least 1 mo.
7. The data showed no evidence of rapid adaptive change in the early postgap period. SSR behavior in the postgap period was a combination of recovery from the modest nonspecific gap-induced decrease and resumption of slow mode-appropriate adaptive change.
8. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that adaptive SSR change involves persistent structural and/or biochemical alterations and thus may provide a technically accessible substrate of memory.
INTRODUCTION
Investigation of the substrates of vertebrate memory requires a stimulus-response pathway that satisfies three crucial requirements: anatomic and physiological definition and accessibility, capacity for displaying adaptive change, and possession of the responsible substrate ( 14, 16 Our current studies are directed at developing a suitable model based on the simplest, best defined, most accessible, and scientifically most productive stimulus-response pathway in the intact vertebrate CNS: the two-neuron monosynaptic arc largely, though not exclusively (3), responsible for the initial response to sudden muscle stretch (6,9), referred to here as the spinal stretch reflex (SSR) . We selected this pathway because it is the only one in the vertebrate CNS that rivals invertebrate pathways in anatomic and physiological delineation and technical accessibility and because a considerable body of clinical and experimental evidence suggested that it might be capable of long-term adaptive change (16). Initial studies (15) (16) (17) demonstrated that monkeys can gradually change SSR amplitude without change in initial muscle length or background a-motoneuron activity as measured by EMG, when reward is contingent on amplitude. Amplitude change occurs over months. Reversal and redevelopment, motivated by alteration in the reward contingency, also occur gradually. SSR amplitude change is relatively specific to the agonist muscle and affects movement. Detailed analysis of the course of SSR amplitude change ( 18, 19) indicates that it occurs in two phases: an immediate small change (phase I), presumably due to operantly conditioned alteration in tonic descending spinal cord activity, and very slow prolonged change (phase II), suggesting gradual phase I-induced structural or biochemical alterations. The magnitude and other features of SSR change strongly suggest involvement of the monosynaptic arc (16). Thus the SSR pathway, which fulfills the first requirement of definition and accessibility, also fulfills the second, capacity for long-term adaptive plasticity, and may satisfy the third, possession of the responsible substrate. SSR amplitude change appears to persist for considerable periods in the absence of continued task performance. The degree and duration of this persistence are important features of the phenomenon, since they bear on the possibility that SSR change involves persistent alterations. This study evaluates in detail the persistence of SSR amplitude change over nonperformance periods ranging from 10 to 38 days.
METHODS

Experimental
techniques, fully described elsewhere (16), are summarized here. Eight monkeys (Macaca nemestrina, male, 5-7 kg) were prepared under general anesthesia with chronic intramuscular stainless steel fine-wire EMG electrodes (2) in one biceps muscle and in its antagonist, triceps, and its synergists, brachialis and brachioradialis. Such electrodes remain in place and provide stable data indefinitely. Wires passed subcutaneously through a protected exit in the forearm to a small connector plug. EMG was amplified (X 1,000, band pass lo-2,000 Hz) and digitized (2,000 Hz).
Each animal sat with forearm resting in a cast attached at the elbow to a torque motor shaft as shown in Fig. 1A . Positions of hand, forearm, arm, and shoulder were controlled. Monitored and rewarded by computer, the animal learned the task outlined in Fig. 1B . It learned first to keep elbow angle at 90" (& 1.5") against a constant moderate extension torque (OS N + m) furnished by the motor.
If correct angle was held for a randomly selected 1.2-to 1.8-s period and if the average absolute value of biceps EMG (equivalent to full-wave rectified EMG) for the final 0.2 s was in a specified range, the motor delivered a short pulse of additional extension torque, which transiently extended the elbow and elicited the biceps SSR. The computer digitized biceps EMG (2,000 Hz) and elbow angle (500 Hz) for 100 ms following pulse onset. It calculated the average of the absolute values of the digitized biceps EMG over the SSR interval (usually 14-24 ms after pulse onset). Liquid reward was given 200 ms after pulse onset. Thus the animal held correct elbow angle and correct biceps EMG for a randomly chosen period, felt the slight extension pulse, opened its mouth, and received the reward quirt. 1 The task functioned under one of three modes. Under the control mode, reward always followed the pulse. Under the SSRT or SSRl mode, reward occurred only if the average absolute value of biceps EMG during the SSR interval was greater (SSRT) or less (SSRI) than a specified value. On initiation of the SSRT or SSRl mode, the specified value was selected on the basis of control-mode SSR amplitude so as to reward 50-55% of the trials. As SSR amplitude changed and reward percentage consequently moved into the 60-to 70% range, we repeatedly changed the specified value to reduce percentage to 50-55%. Thus the animal never ap-' In 2 of the 8 animals, the primary implanted muscle was the triceps rather than the biceps, so that flexion background torque and a flexion torque pulse were used. Procedures were otherwise identical, and results were comparable.
A plitude. As previously noted, all EMG measurements were absolute value. In addition, raw EMG and elbow angle were recorded on analog tape at regular intervals.
Data were gathered from each animal over 2-17 mo. Throughout this time, background EMG and the initial 30 ms of pulse-induced extension remained constant. For the first lo-60 days, the animal worked under the control mode to permit determination of naive SSR amplitude. Then seven of the eight animals were exposed to the SSRt or SSRL mode for 35-274 days. They were then exposed to the opposite mode (SSRI or SSRT) for at least 35 days. Finally, four of these seven were reversed again, back to the SSRT or SSRl mode, for data collection, performance was interrupted for periods of lo-38 days. The connector plug was coated with silicon adhesive An animal spent all or most of a gap in its home cage. In some cases it spent lo-15 days of the gap performing the task with the other arm under the control mode. In these more of immediate preexposure amplitude, while the SSRl mode ultimately produced decreases to -50% of immediate preexposure amplitude.
proached 1 OO%, and incentive remained relatively constarit.
As noted above, animals typically completed 3,000-6,000 trials/day throughout data collection. However, on return to performance After training to the control mode, monkeys normally completed 3,000~6,000 trials/day. The computer gave a daily summary, including average background (i.e*, prepulse) biceps EMG amplitude, average initial elbow angle, and average course of biceps EMG amplitude and elbow angle following pulse onset. Daily biceps SSR amplitude was defined 2 The concurrent behavior of antagonist and synergist as the average EMG amplitude in the SSR interval muscles has been described in detail (17). In brief, backminus average background EMG amplitude and ground EMG in these muscles did not change. Synergist SSR amplitude changed in the same direction as biceps was expressed in units of background EMG am-SSR amplitude, but to a lesser degree. 2. Average SSR amplitude for the last 10 pregap days (left-hand point of each pair) and the first 5 postgap days (right-hand point of each pair) (+_SEM) for all gaps under each mode. For the control mode gaps (6 from 4 animals), values are in percent of average SSR amplitude for 10 days immediately prior to the gap. For the SSRT gaps (6 from 4 animals) and SSRl gaps (8 from 6 animals) values are in percent of SSR amplitude immediately prior to that mode exposure (i.e., before the mode-induced adaptive change). The horizontal coordinate of the righthand point is gap length. Control-mode gaps have little following a gap, animals sometimes began slowly, working only a relatively small number of trials in the first l-2 days. In addition, partial retraining, to elbow angle and/or background EMG level, was sometimes necessary. Such retraining took from several hours to, at most, 2 days. In order to analyze the data from this immediate postgap period, we adopted two rules. First, any day with ~300 trials was counted as an additional gap day. Second, any day with either 300-999 trials and/or average background EMG more than 20% different from pregap average background EMG was counted as a performance day for which the data were not interpretable. Usually we did not need to apply these rules. When they were applied they typically affected only the first 1 or 2 postgap days.
The eight animals were exposed to a total of 2 1 gaps of 1 O-38 days each under the control, SSRT, or SSRL mode. For all the SSRT or SSRL mode gaps in this group, current mode exposure had been maintained for at least 5 wk prior to the gap, so that adaptive change was largely completed (1 S), and pregap SSR amplitude was at least 20% above (SSRT) or below (SSRI) SSR amplitude immediately prior to that mode exposure.
These data are presented in Fig. 2 , illustrated in Fig. 3 , and summarized in Table 1 . In Fig.  2 , each gap is represented by a pair of connected points. Control mode gaps (6 from 4 animals) are shown in the middle graph, SSRT gaps (7 from 4 animals) in the top graph, and SSRl gaps (8 from 6 animals) in the bottom graph. For each gap, the left-hand point shows SSR amplitude for the 10 days prior to the gap, and the right-hand point shows SSR amplitude for the 5 days immediately following the gap (+_SEM). For the control-mode gaps, values are in percent of average SSR amplitude for the 10 days immediately prior to the gap, For SSRT and SSRl mode gaps, values are in percent of average SSR amplitude for the 10 days immediately prior to that mode exposure. The horizontal coordinate is gap length.
As Fig. 2 and Table 1 show, long gaps under the control mode had little effect on average SSR amplitude for the first 5 postgap days. Postgap amplitude is slightly less than pregap effect on SSR amplitude. SSRT mode gaps appear to cause progressive decay of adaptive SSR increase, SSRl mode gaps have varied effects, but consistent decay of adaptive SSR decrease is not apparent. See text for full discussion.
amplitude, though the difference is not significant by correlated l test (t = 1.46, df = 5, P > 0.1). Under the SSRT mode, gaps are associated with significant degradation of the adaptive SSR increase produced by SSRT exposure, Pregap amplitudes average 168% of control, while postgap amplitudes average 128%. This drop is significant (t = 4.25, df = 6, P < 0.01). Furthermore, though the data are limited, they suggest that this loss of adaptive increase is correlated with gap length. Calculating for each gap the percent of adaptive increase lost per gap day and averaging the seven values gives a half-life estimate of 17 days. Figure 3A shows average postpulse EMG and elbow extension for 3 representative days from one animal exposed to a 13-day gap under the SSRT mode. The solid trace is a control day. The dashed trace is a day following prolonged SSRT exposure and immediately prior to the gap. The dotted trace is an early postgap day. Note that postgap SSR amplitude is smaller than pregap amplitude but still larger than original control amplitude.
In contrast to the SSRt gaps, gaps during SSRl exposure had no consistent effect on SSR adaptive change. The pregap amplitude of 63.6% of control is not significantly different from the postgap value of 66.4% (t = 0.32, df = 7, P > 0.1). Of the eight gaps, four show moderate decrease in amplitude, and three show moderate increase. Only one shows a marked increase (i.e., clear loss of adaptive change). Figure 3B shows average postpulse EMG and elbow extension for 3 representative days from one animal exposed to a 27-day gap under the SSRl mode. The solid trace is a control day. The dashed trace is a day following prolonged SSRl exposure and immediately prior to the gap. The dotted trace is an early postgap day. SSR decrease clearly persists over the gap. Figure 2 and Table 1 are simply based on 3 . A: average postpulse EMG and elbow extension for 3 representative days from an animal exposed to a 13-day gap under the SSRT mode. The solid trace is a control day. The dashed trace is a day following prolonged SSRT exposure and immediately prior to the gap. The dotted trace is an early postgap day. The initial 15-20 ms of pulseinduced elbow extension, the stimulus eliciting the SSR, is constant. The gap is associated with considerable loss of the SSR increase produced by SSRT exposure. B: analogous data from an animal exposed to a 27-day gap under the SSRL mode. There is no loss of the SSR decrease produced by SSRl exposure. The postgap SSR (doffed) is in fact slightly smaller than the pregap SSR (dashed).
SSR amplitude for the first 5 postgap days. They would not reveal very rapid postgap adaptive change. To rule out such change and detect any nonspecific gap effects, we evaluated SSR amplitude over these first days in detail. Figure 4 shows average daily SSR amplitudes (HEM) for all gaps for the first 16 postgap days under each of the three modes. The horizontal dashed lines indicate average pregap amplitudes. Linear regression lines based on the first 10 postgap days are shown for each mode's data and are extended as dashed lines beyond 10 days. SSR amplitude is somewhat reduced after control-mode gaps and recovers gradually over the initial postgap days. The SSRT data show a comparable but somewhat steeper rise. In contrast, the SSRL data remain stable over the initial postgap days. Thus, gaps appear to have a nonspecific effect on SSR amplitude. Amplitude is modestly depressed immediately afienvard and recovers over days. The more rapid rise for the SSRT data is presumably due to superimposition of slow, phase II, SSRT adaptive change, whereas the lack of increase under the SSRl mode is probably due to slow, phase II, SSRl adaptive change, which cancels out the nonspecific postgap rise (see DISCUSSION) .
As a further check on the possibility of very rapid postgap adaptive change, we evaluated each animal's first 1,000 postgap trials to the extent permitted by the 3-h data summaries. Figure 5 , based on all available data, shows average SSR amplitude (&SEM) for each 100 trials for 6 SSRT gaps, 4 control gaps, and 5 SSRl gaps. [The gaps included in this figure were those that involved no retraining to background EMG, so that the results of the first 1,000 trials were interpretable (see above).] There is no evidence for rapid postgap adaptive change. (Since animals usually completed 3,000-6,000 trials/day, these first 1,000 trials cover only a small initial segment of the data in Fig. 4 , and thus the nonspecific postgap increases seen in Fig. 4 are not apparent in 
DISCUSSION
Previous studies (15, 16) demonstrated that SSR amplitude change occurs slowly over weeks and months, during initial development as well as during reversal and redevelopment. Detailed analysis ( 18, 19) of this slow course showed that it contained two components: nearly immediate phase I change, which occurs in the first 6 h, and very slow phase II change, which continues indefinitely and is responsible for at least 80-90% of the final change. As discussed previously (18), phase I appears to be an operantly conditioned phenomenon. It is presumably due to altered activity in one or more descending spinal cord pathways impinging on the segmental arc of the SSR (1). Because pulse-onset time is unpredictable and the SSR occurs before any other possible response, this change in descending activity must of necessity be tonic; it must be present day after day for a large part of the 5-7 h/day the animal spends on the task (18). The most probable interpretation ( 18) of phase II appears to be that it represents persistent structural and/or biochemical alteration gradually produced by the chronic presence of the tonic descending activity responsible for phase I. Such alteration could be occurring on segmental and/or suprasegmental levels. If, as related laboratory and clinical evidence suggests ( 16), this persistent alteration occurs at the segmental level, it should constitute an accessible substrate of memory.
The present results are consistent with the presence of a persistent alteration, since they demonstrate that SSR adaptive change persists for substantial periods without continued task performance. Adaptive SSR increase produced by the SSRt mode declines slowly over weeks with a half-life of -17 days. Adaptive SSR decrease produced by the SSRl mode shows no uniform decline. There is no evidence of rapid SSR retraining in the first postgap days under either the SSRT or SSRJ mode. Instead, initial postgap days appear to show nonspecific initial depression and subsequent gradual recovery of SSR amplitude. The postgap rise is accentuated under the SSRT mode, presumably due to resumption of slow, phase II, SSRT change, and masked under the SSRl mode, presumably due to resumption of slow, phase II, SSRl change.
Immediate postgup behavior
The postgap rise is greater under the SSRT mode than under the control mode and is absent under the SSRl mode. As noted above, we ascribe this difference to postgap resumption of slow, phase II, adaptive change, which accentuates the rise under the SSRT mode and cancels it out under the SSRL mode. We can evaluate this interpretation by comparing the difference in slope between the SSRT and SSRl regressions in Fig. 4 to the phase II rates previously calculated (18). If the SSRT and SSRl slopes of Fig. 4 are each expressed in terms of average SSR amplitude over the first 10 postgap days, the amplitudes diverge at a rate of 3S%/day. This closely matches a divergence of 3.4%/day (calculated in the same way) ascribable to phase 11 over the initial 10 days of mode exposure (18) and thus supports our interpretation of the postgap behavior seen in Fig. 4 .
The apparent modest depression and subsequent rise in SSR amplitude in the first postgap days may be due to the more varied use of the extremity during the gap. For example, the greater range of elbow movement prevalent during the gap might induce y-motoneuron-mediated reduction in spindle stretch sensitivity so that the spindle can provide suitable information throughout the full range of movement (8). Such reduction in spindle sensitivity could account for the reduction in SSR amplitude in the first days following task resumption, and an increase in spindle sensitivity with task resumption could explain the subsequent rise. Change in muscle bulk or mechanical state might also have a role, though the lack of significant change in the initial 30 ms of pulse-induced extension makes marked alteration in such features very unlikely.
Other factors that might afect persistence
The 21 gaps differed in other potentially important factors besides mode and length. The duration of SSRT or SSRl mode exposure prior to gap onset, while always at least 35 days, varied considerably. Previous mode exposure histories differed: For some SSRT or SSRL gaps there had been previous exposure to the opposite mode, as well as to the control mode. Some gaps were entirely spent in home cages, while portions of others were spent working under the control mode with the other arm. Within the significant limits imposed by our relatively limited body of data, we could detect no marked effects of these factors. This is perhaps not surprising. The major portion of adaptive change is established by 35 days (18), and the final effects of a given mode exposure are largely dependent on its starting point, not on the starting point of previous mode exposures. The primary arm's activity while the other is performing the task is not strikingly different from its activity in the home cage. In all cases the other arm was exposed to the control mode, and in any event, preliminary data suggest that adaptive change is confined to the arm working under the SSRT or SSRl mode. Nevertheless, the data are limited, and these factors, as well as others, may have effects on persistence that are not apparent here.
SSRT persistence versus SSRL persistence
In this study SSRT adaptive change slowly disappears without continued performance, whereas SSRi adaptive change usually persists. SSRl change also develops and redevelops more rapidly than does SSRT change (18). These differences are particularly interesting in relation to other long-term changes in segmental reflex function, those associated with suprasegmental damage, normal development, and prolonged athletic training.
A major function of suprasegmental control is suppression of segmental reflexes. Loss or impairment of such control allows hyperreflexia. Increased spinal stretch reflexes typically accompany both lesions of motor cortex and subjacent structures and lesions of spinal cord descending pathways (4, 7, 10, 13). Conversely, over the first years of life segmental reflexes decline in amplitude and distribution as they are brought under greater suprasegmental control. This process may fail to occur in the presence of perinatal suprasegmental abnormalities (11, 12) . Similarly, certain prolonged athletic training, directed at producing extremely precise control of limb movements, is associated with further suppression of segmental reflexes (5).
MOUNTCASTLE, V. B. Effects of spinal cord transecThus, evidence of several kinds suggests that the SSRT mode requires a reduction in suprasegmental control, while the SSRl mode requires an increase. Viewed in this light, adaptive SSR increase is an atypical or abnormal event, the relinquishing of higher level control over segmental function, whereas adaptive SSR decrease is comparable to processes occurring with normal development and motor training. This difference may help account for the greater speed and persistence of adaptive SSR decrease.
